November 7, 2017
Call to order @ 7:30
Fall wrap up:
Every division played at least 12 games
shout out to 13 y.o. rec team. Great season won Stamford Tournament
Greater Hudson Valley - games all close/competitive (13’s 14’s)
16 - most games close - 3 part time players
Tiny Tots - 4/5/6. Fun season. Helped that we moved rising 7s up
Fall Clean Up: almost finished. Many thanks to all of those who helped.
High Meadow clean out; NMS cage breakdown & a few other items still need to be done
Equip inventory to be done once donations are cleaned out
Will reach out to coaches in Jan 18 to see who needs what gear
XTREME:
Andy has resigned. Phil Marcoux reached out. Babe Ruth level is very poorly run. Most
teams (except Peterson & DeBart) going to GHVBL
Yale Clinic:

Mike Majeski trying to get it up & running but NYA has no turf time available.
Looking for another facility. Rise Above is OUT.

NYA Cage schedule: Andy will reach out to coaches after Thanksgiving

Open Positions:
Babe Ruth Director: Looking for someone. Andy may do it for a year. We are light because:
Not many kids 15 - 18 around
GK: Glander project update:
Shed almost done. Site work done. Ramp has to be poured.
Electrician donating labor. $1500 in materials
Saving $5500 on shed vs budget
2018 travel teams: All have been formed.
15 group - went to WS at 10. Hosted Regionals at 11. the A team disappeared
at 13. 12 tried out and al made the team. some have been trying out for AAU,
so may only be 10 kids.

Member asked of a team can be made from the 11’s and 12’s that got cut.
Member asked why 1 player playing on 2 teams and some kids get cut. George C - “my
decision.” Got into discussion of how kids leave because they wanted to play on competitive
team. Okan - suggestion made to have weekly sand lot game.
Andy: Speaking about registration and getting deposits in. Still a lot of balls in the air
Can we talk to other towns to combine? They wouldn’t know until May 1st. Maybe we can wait
and ask them in the Spring. Bethel/Brookfield/Southbury. Reach out to individual coaches to
check on Winter Workouts.
Andy will be using cage time. Open to all kids registered for rec.
Okan: insurance question on registration. Andy has no idea how it got on there. Andy will look
into it. (coverage to reimburse reg fee if kid gets hurt)
Craig B: Get all ump logs in. 1099’s getting less and less due to going to GHVBL.
A Formica: Asked

1. how many MIGs: PD - will clear up tomorrow
2. $5K sponsorship for Glander 3 Scoreboard - we have to pay ($3200)
then get reimbursed.

Andy: Glander 1 update: grubs issue. Grubs killed and field closed for season Other fields
were fine. Glander can be treated with chemicals (Steff Burns).

